The MyProxy online credential repository has been used by the grid computing community for over four years for managing security credentials in the grid public key infrastructure. MyProxy improves usability by giving users access to their credentials over the network using password authentication, allowing users to delegate their credentials via web browser interfaces to the grid, and supporting credential renewal for long-running jobs. MyProxy helps administrators secure users' private keys by providing an online service from which users retrieve short-lived credentials without distributing long-lived keys to potentially vulnerable end-systems. This paper describes the MyProxy system and its use.
INTRODUCTION
Grid computing is fundamentally about computing across administrative domains. The requirement for cross-domain security sets grid computing apart from many other distributed computing scenarios. Security technologies that require a single source of authority, for maintaining passwords or generating trusted credentials, can not scale to meet the needs of the grid community. For this reason, grids today use a public key infrastructure (PKI) with multiple certification authorities (CAs), trusted by relying parties to sign certificates attesting to a user's grid-wide identity. project has continued development and support of the open source MyProxy software † over the past four years, extending the MyProxy system to provide additional capabilities. This paper presents the current MyProxy system design and documents how the MyProxy system has been used over that time.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we describe the MyProxy protocol and system design. Then, we present four applications of the MyProxy system for grid computing: mobility, renewal, delegation, and enrollment. After that, we describe our recent work to re-cast the MyProxy system as a web service in accordance with the emerging Open Grid Services Architecture. We then present related work and conclude the paper.
SYSTEM DESIGN
MyProxy is a client-server system, where clients can store credentials, with access control policies, in an online repository for later retrieval as illustrated by Figure 1 . MyProxy uses X.509 proxy certificates [4] to support storing and retrieving credentials without exporting private keys. Users typically store long-lived credentials, with lifetimes in the range of weeks to years, in the MyProxy repository and retrieve short-lived credentials, with lifetimes of one day or less, for grid computing sessions, so the user's long-lived credentials remain protected on the MyProxy server.
MyProxy client and server software is implemented in the C programming language, in approximately 6000 lines of code, using the GSSAPI [5] library provided by the Globus Toolkit, which in turn uses the OpenSSL library for the TLS protocol [6] implementation and X.509 certificate handling [7] . The MyProxy implementation is included in the U.S. National Science Foundation Middleware Initiative GRIDS Center software distribution. MyProxy clients have also been implemented in Java for the Java CoG Kit [8] .
Core protocol
The core MyProxy protocol proceeds as follows. The client establishes a TCP connection to the server and initiates the TLS handshake protocol. The server must authenticate to the client via TLS with an identity of "fqhn", "host/fqhn", or "myproxy/fqhn", where "fqhn" is the fully-qualified hostname of the server. The client may also authenticate to the server via TLS, but to allow clients without existing X.509 credentials to retrieve credentials from the MyProxy server, the server does not require client-side TLS authentication. (Server access control mechanisms and policies are described in further detail in a later section.)
The client and server establish a private (encrypted) TLS channel for encapsulation of the MyProxy application protocol. Once the TLS handshake is complete and the secure channel has been established, the client sends one byte with zero value over the TLS channel, to indicate that the client is not delegating a credential at this stage, as part of the Globus Toolkit GSSAPI protocol [9] .
The client then sends a request message to which the server replies. The messages are formatted as NULL-terminated ASCII text strings containing one or more lines of ATTRIBUTE=VALUE statements, separated by the ASCII newline character 0x0a ('\n'). Each message begins with VERSION=MYPROXYv2 to identify the protocol version. The client's request follows with:
COMMAND=<ASCII decimal integer> USERNAME=<ASCII string> PASSPHRASE=<ASCII string> LIFETIME=<ASCII decimal integer> followed optionally by additional ATTRIBUTE=VALUE lines. The COMMAND line specifies the requested command: 0. Retrieve a proxy credential. 1. Store a proxy credential. 2. Retrieve information about stored credentials. 3. Remove a stored credential. 4. Change the password protecting a stored credential.
The USERNAME line specifies an ASCII string identifying the account for storing the credential. This account need not correspond to any system account outside MyProxy. The PASSPHRASE line specifies an ASCII password used to protect the stored proxy credential. The LIFETIME line specifies the lifetime of the retrieved proxy credential in seconds (ASCII digits).
The to indicate error, with one or more lines of human readable error text. The simple ASCII ATTRIBUTE=VALUE format for these messages has allowed us to add new features to the MyProxy protocol over time while retaining backwards compatibility, by adding new attributes that are ignored by MyProxy versions that do not understand them. For example, we have added an optional CRED NAME attribute to support storing multiple credentials with different names in a single account.
Proxy certificates
Proxy certificates [4] enable MyProxy clients to retrieve credentials from the repository without exporting private keys from the repository. Proxy certificates are derived from X.509 end entity certificates and signed by the corresponding end entity private key, to provide restricted proxying and delegation. Proxy certificates can also be derived from other proxy certificates, resulting in a certificate chain containing one or more proxy certificates, an end entity certificate, and one or more CA certificates.
Proxy credentials (certificate and public/private key pair) serve as short-lifetime (ex. 12 hour) session credentials, derived from long-lifetime (months or years) end entity credentials, for use with the Globus Toolkit [9] . The proxy credential's private key is typically stored unencrypted on the local filesystem, readable only by the owner, for use during a session, to support single sign-on. The lifetime of the credential, set by the validity dates in the certificate, is set to a short period to limit the potential damage resulting from a stolen proxy credential. One common use of MyProxy is retrieving a proxy credential at the start of a session.
Delegation
To obtain a proxy credential, the client sends the request (with COMMAND=0), indicating the username and password for the credential, the requested credential lifetime, and other optional attributes such as credential name. If the server gives a successful reply, MyProxy performs the proxy delegation protocol as implemented in the Globus Toolkit [10] and illustrated in Figure 2 . The client generates an RSA public/private key pair and sends a NULL-terminated PKCS#10 [11] certificate request containing the public key to the server. The server signs the certificate request with the private key of the stored credential and sends the signed certificate with corresponding certificate chain back to the client. The format of the server's message is: one byte encoding the number of certificates to be sent ‡ , followed by the newly signed proxy certificate, followed by the certificates in the chain, with each certificate encoded in X.509v3 ASN.1 format. The MyProxy repository can contain both X.509 proxy credentials and X.509 end entity credentials, since the delegation protocol works equally well with either type of credential.
The validity period of the new proxy certificate, signed at the MyProxy server and returned to the client, is typically shorter than the validity period of the stored credential, to limit the vulnerability of credentials used outside the MyProxy server. MyProxy allows both credential owners and server administrators to set a per-credential and server-wide maximum lifetime for credentials delegated by the server. A common configuration is for the MyProxy server to hold credentials with lifetimes of weeks, months, or years, with policies that restrict the lifetime of delegated credentials to 12 hours or less. If the client requests a credential with a lifetime greater than the configured maximum, the server will delegate a credential with the maximum allowed lifetime.
To store a proxy credential on the server, the client sends the request (with COMMAND=1), indicating the username and password for the credential, the maximum lifetime for delegated credentials, and other optional attributes such as credential name. If the server gives a successful reply, indicating the client is authorized to store the credential, the proxy delegation protocol proceeds as above, except in reverse. The server generates a public/private key pair and sends a NULL-terminated PKCS#10 certificate request containing the public key to the client. The client signs the request with its private key and sends the new certificate and the entire certificate chain to the server in the same format as described above.
Access control
MyProxy allows both server administrators and credential owners to set access control policies on stored credentials to be enforced by the MyProxy server.
The MyProxy server administrator can control who is allowed to store credentials by requiring client-side TLS authentication for credential storage requests and configuring a regular expression that must match the client certificate's subject (distinguished name) for storage requests to be allowed. The administrator can set a similar regular expression for credential retrieval requests if desired. An example MyProxy server configuration file containing these policy settings is given in Figure 3 .
# Willing to store NCSA credentials: accepted credentials "/C=US/O=National Center for Supercomputing Applications/CN=*" # Allow any client (including clients that do not authenticate via SSL) with a valid # password to retrieve credentials. This is the recommended setting, as it gives users # the flexibility to set their own policies on individual credentials. authorized retrievers "*" Recent versions of the MyProxy software have added the capability for the MyProxy server administrator to require authentication via a supported SASL [12] mechanism for storing and retrieving credentials, using the Cyrus SASL library [13] . MyProxy can use the SASL PLAIN mechanism, together with configured PAM [14] modules on the server, to interface with local password-based authentication mechanisms at a site, such as LDAP [15] , Kerberos [16] , or one-time passwords. The SASL GSSAPI mechanism also enables MyProxy to support authentication with Kerberos tickets. Integrating MyProxy with local site authentication mechanisms provides a bridging mechanism between local site security and the grid PKI. For example, a local user with a Kerberos ticket could retrieve a proxy credential from the MyProxy repository without needing to enter another password, if the policies are configured to allow it. Support for one-time passwords is particularly attractive, to mitigate the risk of stolen passwords by keystroke loggers, trojans, or other means.
Credential owners control access to their credentials by setting a password when storing the credentials. The MyProxy server encrypts the private key in the MyProxy repository with the user-chosen password included in the credential storage request message using Triple DES in CBC mode. The MyProxy server does not store the password in the repository, as this would make it easier for an attacker to decrypt keys if the repository were compromised. Thus, to retrieve a proxy credential, the client must send the correct password to the MyProxy server in its request, so the server can decrypt the key to sign the proxy certificate.
The credential owner can also set regular expression policies on the client certificate's subject, similar to the administrator's access control mechanism. Credential owners can optionally require client-side TLS authentication on proxy retrieval requests, requiring the client certificate's subject to match the regular expression. In addition to the client-side TLS authentication, credential owners can require clients to also prove possession of a valid credential with certificate subject matching the stored credential. This last mechanism is used to allow authorized clients holding valid credentials nearing expiration to authenticate to the MyProxy server and "renew" those credentials, by obtaining a new proxy credential with the same certificate subject.
The per-credential password-based and certificate-based access control mechanisms can be used together or separately. In some cases, it is not convenient to require clients to have a password to retrieve a credential, for example, when granting trusted services the ability to renew credentials on a user's behalf. In this case, the credential may be stored without a password and only certificate-based access control may be used. Likewise, we can allow clients without existing credentials (for example, a user at the start of a login session), to obtain credentials with password authentication only, without requiring client-side TLS authentication.
Password quality
To improve the security of the keys in the repository, the MyProxy server administrator can enforce policies on the user-chosen passwords by configuring the MyProxy server to run a plugin program or script, written by the administrator, before accepting any user-chosen password. For example, the following Perl script provides a plug-in to test password quality using the CrackLib library: 
USE IN PRACTICE
The MyProxy service has a number of applications in grid computing, as described below.
Mobility
Credential mobility is the ability for users to obtain credentials when needed from different locations on the network. Grid users do not always begin their sessions from the same computer. For example, the TeraGrid [17] consists of diverse computational resources across nine partner sites in the United States. TeraGrid users obtain resource allocations that span these various resources and use different resources at different times for different tasks in their scientific studies and in reaction to resource availability. Rather than copy their X.509 credentials onto the different TeraGrid systems they use, the TeraGrid users can store their credentials on a MyProxy server, protected by a password, and use the MyProxy clients to retrieve a credential when needed, as illustrated in Figure 4 . 
Renewal
Delegating long-lived credentials to long-running jobs on the grid brings an increased risk that a credential will be compromised and misused. Additionally, it is often difficult to predict the run-time of jobs on the grid, due to changes in application performance and resource load, making it difficult to set the lifetime of the delegated credential in advance. The EU DataGrid project [18] developed a solution to this problem using MyProxy, where users delegate shortlived credentials to their jobs, and the workload management system (WMS) monitors jobs to renew their credentials as needed. To renew a job's credential, the WMS connects to the MyProxy server, authenticates both with its service credential and the job's credential (about to expire) to retrieve a new proxy credential for the job. MyProxy can be used in a similar fashion with the widely-used Condor-G [19] job management software. After retrieving a new proxy for the job from MyProxy, Condor-G uses the proxy refresh capability of the Globus Toolkit GRAM job management protocol [20] . This process is illustrated in Figure 5 . 
Delegation
The original motivation for the development of MyProxy was to add proxy delegation to existing protocols that do not support it [3] , and MyProxy has continued to be used for this purpose in the grid community. One popular example is grid portals, which provide a grid computing interface compatible with standard web browsers. To interact with grid resources on the user's behalf, the grid portal requires access to the user's credentials. However, standard web browsers do not support proxy delegation. Instead, the user stores a credential with a password on the MyProxy server, then connects to the portal via HTTPS [21] and enters the MyProxy username, password, and server address in a web form (submitted over the encrypted HTTPS connection). The grid portal uses this information to contact the MyProxy server and retrieve a proxy credential for the user, which it then uses to submit jobs, transfer files, and perform other grid computing tasks on the user's behalf, as illustrated in Figure 6 . Storing longer-lived credentials on the dedicated MyProxy server and giving the grid portal access to only short-lived proxy credentials, on demand, protects the long-lived keys in the MyProxy repository and minimizes the risk of compromise on the grid portal's general-purpose web server to a limited number of short-lived keys. Grid portals that use MyProxy include the NASA Information Power Grid Launch Pad, the PACI HotPage, and the NEESgrid [22] CHEF portal. Additionally, major grid portal toolkits interface with MyProxy, including GridPort [23] , GridSphere [24] , and the Open Grid Computing Environment (OGCE) portal.
Enrollment
Integrating MyProxy with the CA streamlines PKI enrollment and avoids end-user management of long-lived private keys. When a new user account is created at a site, the accounting system can request a certificate on the user's behalf from the CA and load the user's credentials directly into the MyProxy repository using the initial password for the user's new account. When notified of the initial password for the new account, the user can immediately retrieve a proxy credential from the MyProxy server. Rather than requiring a separate process to obtain PKI credentials, this solution combines PKI enrollment with standard computer system account enrollment at the site. This process is illustrated in Figure 7 . The current MyProxy software distribution includes scripts for integrating the MyProxy repository with the Globus Toolkit Simple CA package. In summary, MyProxy satisfies many requirements for credential management on the grid, by providing mechanisms for credential mobility, renewal, delegation, and enrollment.
OPEN GRID SERVICES ARCHITECTURE
As the grid community has moved recently to adopt web services for the Open Grid Services Architecture (OGSA) [25] , the MyProxy project has investigated how credential management services can be implemented in a service oriented architecture.
The Open Grid Services Infrastructure (OGSI) [26] was standardized in the Global Grid Forum in June 2003 as an extension to web services for grid computing. We have developed an OGSI CredentialManager service § [27] that allows users to store proxy credentials, encrypted by a pass phrase, for later retrieval over the network. As with MyProxy, credentials are stored and retrieved via a proxy delegation protocol, in which the delegatee generates a new key pair and the delegator signs a proxy certificate containing the delegatee's public key, so that no private keys are transferred over the network.
The OGSI CredentialManager service follows the OGSI factory/instance pattern. To store a credential, the client sends a request to the CredentialManagerFactoryService to create a CredentialManager service instance to which the client then delegates a proxy credential. The client's request to the factory includes the pass phrase and a name for the credential, which are passed as initial parameters to the newly created service instance. The instance generates a key pair, completes the delegation protocol, and immediately encrypts the private key with the user's chosen pass phrase. The delegated credential (private key and certificate chain), along with other parameters of the service instance, is stored as a persistent service property so the service's state can be recovered after failures or restarts. The lifetime of the instance is set equal to the lifetime of the delegated credential, so instances containing expired credentials will themselves expire and be reclaimed by the OGSI hosting environment. Users can also destroy their service instance(s) at any time (analogous to removing a credential from a MyProxy repository).
The CredentialManager service is implemented for the Globus Toolkit OGSI container using the operation provider model [28] . Initial service parameters are passed in the Factory createService method using extensible CreationParameters, and the standard GridService destroy method is used to destroy the service. The CredentialManager provides only one method in addition to the standard GridService methods: the getProxy method for proxy retrieval. Credential information (name and lifetime) is published via OGSI serviceData. Leveraging the capabilities provided by the OGSI hosting environment allowed us to implement the CredentialManager service in about 500 lines of code.
Using the IndexService
When the client creates the service instance, it obtains the Grid Service Handle (GSH) for the new instance. The GSH is a (long) URI that can be used to later locate the service instance to retrieve a proxy credential. It is not convenient for users to remember this GSH, however, so we allow users to choose names for their CredentialManager instances when they are created. Each instance advertises its name, along with other parameters, to the Globus Toolkit IndexService, and CredentialManager clients query the IndexService to obtain the GSH for an instance with a particular name. This results in a user interface very similar to the standard MyProxy software, whereby users can retrieve a proxy credential by name and pass phrase, without needing to know the internal details of GSHs and service instances. CredentialManager service instances re-register with the IndexService periodically in case the IndexService is restarted. If multiple credentials are registered with the same name, the CredentialManager clients display an error message and require the user to choose one of the matching instances by GSH.
Authorization
The CredentialManager service leverages the authorization methods provided by the Globus Toolkit OGSI hosting environment. To control who may store credentials with the CredentialManager, the system administrator can set an access control list (using "gridmap" authorization) for the CredentialManagerFactory service in the hosting environment configuration file. Only authorized users will be able to access the factory to create service instances to hold credentials. This is analogous to the MyProxy "accepted credentials" policy.
To control who may retrieve credentials, the system administrator can set an access control list on the CredentialManager instances by setting the "instance-authorization" parameter in the hosting environment configuration file. For example, the administrator may allow only trusted grid portals to retrieve credentials, much like how the MyProxy "authorized retrievers" policy is used today. By default, the CredentialManager allows any client presenting the correct pass phrase to retrieve a credential, including so-called "anonymous" clients that do not have an existing proxy credential. This allows users to obtain their initial proxy from the CredentialManager when needed, without needing to manage long-term certificates and private keys in files on their workstations.
Unlike MyProxy, it is not currently possible to set access policies on individual credentials (i.e., individual CredentialManager service instances) because the capability to dynamically manage service authorization is not provided by the Globus Toolkit OGSI hosting environment. Also, the current MyProxy service allows regular expressions in its access control policies but the Globus Toolkit OGSI gridmap authorization does not.
OGSI credential renewal
The CredentialManager service can also be used to automatically refresh the credentials of long-running jobs submitted to the Globus Toolkit ManagedJobService. Credential refresh is useful in cases when it is difficult to predict the run-time of submitted jobs and the user doesn't want to delegate a long-lived credential to the job service for security reasons. In that case, the user instead creates a new CredentialManager service instance, initialized with the GSH for the ManagedJobFactoryService associated with the user's job, and delegates a long-lived credential to the new CredentialManager service instance. The CredentialManager service periodically queries the service data of the ManagedJobFactoryService to find all ManagedJobService instances, then queries the service data of the instances to find jobs owned by the user with credentials nearing expiration. Implementing this functionality required modifying the ManagedJobService to publish this service data. As the user submits new jobs with short-lived credentials, the CredentialManager service will discover them and renew their credentials as needed.
The underlying mechanism for credential refresh is provided by Globus Toolkit OGSI security. A client renews a service's credential by calling any method of the service using WSSecureConversation and delegating the new credential as part of the WS-SecureConversation handshake. Delegating a proxy credential to the ManagedJobService makes it available to the running job so it can access secure grid services during its run.
The CredentialManager must be able to renew credentials automatically without user intervention, so it is not feasible to encrypt the proxy credential with a pass phrase provided by the user. The CredentialManager currently does not have a reliable long-term encryption keyit typically runs with a Grid Resource Identity Mapper (GRIM) credential that is periodically re-generated with a new key-pair by the Globus Toolkit OGSI container [29] . Thus, the CredentialManager currently must store the user's proxy unencrypted to support credential refresh. It would be convenient if OGSI hosting environments provided secure storage for a service's persistent data.
Ongoing work
We have begun investigating how our experience with the OGSI CredentialManager service can be applied to the WS-Resource Framework (WSRF) [30] announced in January 2004, and we have done some prototyping of credential managing capabilities using WSRF.NET [31] . We are also developing additional credential management services, including a WS-Trust [32] implementation [33] and a SACRED [34] implementation [35] .
RELATED WORK
Much of the design of the MyProxy system is inspired by previous work in cryptographic key management, which has continued to be an active research area. We review related work in this section.
The Kerberos authentication service [16] is a widely-used password-enabled cryptographic system, providing password-based access to cryptographic keys from an online Key Distribution Center (KDC). Each user shares with the KDC a secret key generated from a password. Clients retrieve limited-lifetime credentials encrypted with the secret key from the KDC and decrypt them with the user's password. Clients can also contact the KDC to renew credentials.
The SPX [36] authentication system shares many similarities to MyProxy and the Globus Toolkit security infrastructure. An SPX server holds users' long-term PKI credentials, encrypted with the users' passwords, and users authenticate to the SPX server to retrieve their long-term credentials which they use to sign short-term credentials that are stored unencrypted on the local filesystem to be used for the remainder of the session. Like with proxy credentials, the short lifetime of the SPX session credentials limits their exposure to compromise. SPX differs with MyProxy in the fact that the long-term keys are exported from the SPX server. SPX includes support for delegation by transferring keys, in contrast to the proxy delegation protocol that adds a new proxy certificate to the chain to avoid key transfer.
The Kerberos KDC, SPX server, and MyProxy server are all attractive targets for attack to obtain a large number of user keys. In both the SPX server and the MyProxy server, user keys are encrypted with user-chosen passwords, so a dictionary attack is required upon server compromise to obtain the keys. This vulnerability motivated work to integrate the MyProxy server with the IBM 4758 cryptographic co-processor [37] .
Sandhu et al. [1] survey two classes of password-enabled PKI solutions: virtual soft tokens and virtual smart-cards. In their terminology, virtual soft token systems allow users to retrieve private keys from a credential server (for example, a traditional credential repository) and then use the keys directly without further interaction with the server, whereas in virtual smart-card systems users don't have direct access to their private keys but instead must interact with the server to perform signing operations. Virtual smart-card systems split the private key into two components, one computed from the user's password and the other stored on a secure online server. The user and server participate in a signing protocol that does not require either of them to disclose their split key to the other or to reconstruct the complete private key at any point. If the virtual smart-card server is compromised, the attacker can perform a dictionary attack against the server key shares, since the corresponding user shares are computed from user passwords. However, this type of attack is much slower than a dictionary attack against DES encrypted keys. Yaksha, an early example of a virtual smart-card system, replaced shared user secrets in Kerberos with split RSA keys to protect against KDC compromise [38] . It is possible to further protect against server compromise by distributing threshold split keys to multiple servers such that a subset t of n servers work together to generate a threshold signature without reconstructing the complete private key, so a compromise of less than t servers cannot reconstruct the complete private key [39] .
A number of commercial PKI credential repositories are available, typically as an addon to certification authority products to support credential mobility [40, 41] . The nCipher netHSM (www.ncipher.com/nethsm/) provides a network-attached hardware security module for storing private keys. Also, the recently published Securely Available Credentials protocol provides a standard for network-based access to credential repositories [34] .
Online certification authorities [42, 43, 44, 45] , which create new credentials on demand, can be an alternative to credential repositories. Users authenticate to the online CA and issue a certificate request. The CA sets the user's authenticated identity in a certificate then signs and returns the certificate to the requester. This allows users to retrieve short-term certificates from the online CA on demand without needing to manage long-term private keys. For example, KCA [44] is a popular online CA for grid sites that allows users to authenticate via Kerberos to retrieve short-lived PKI credentials. Like a traditional CA, the security of the online CA's private key is paramount. The CA's private key may be secured by a hardware security module. Threshold split-key approaches can distribute CA functionality across multiple CAs for further protection [45] . One drawback to online CAs is the potentially high cost of adding a new CA to the PKI, which may require renegotiating trust agreements with relying parties. Credential repositories can provide a more flexible solution, since they need not be tied directly to a CA but could be deployed to manage credentials for a single user, a small group within an organization, or a large collaborative group that spans organizations (and CAs).
CONCLUSION
The MyProxy online credential repository provides mechanisms for credential mobility, renewal, delegation, and enrollment for grid computing. The MyProxy software has seen wide use in the grid community over the past four years, and the MyProxy project has continued to support and develop MyProxy to add new capabilities and follow changes in the grid computing infrastructure, including recent work with web services. Virtual smart card systems like MyProxy can provide significant usability and security benefits when compared with more traditional PKI credential management practices.
